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On \·/ednesday of last week, Robin Selvig stood before a luncheon gathering of 
University of Montana basketball fans and said, 11 1 guess it is because I am a Montana kid, 
but playing against Montana State is something very special to me.'' 
Indeed. The 6-2 senior guard's best games in a Grizzly uniform have come against 
the Bobcats. 
His latest "special", a 19-point, six-rebound, five-assist tear Friday night, earned 
him Big Sky Conference Player of the v/eek honors and paced the Grizzlies to a 92-69 romp 
over MSU. 
Perhaps symbolically, it was two years plus one day earlier when Selvig, a rapidly 
developing sophomore, riddled the Bobcats for 26 points in a performance that coach Jud 
Heathcote rates as the top individual effort he has received in his three years at UM. 
In the 75-66 Grizzly triumph Selvig popped in nine of 10 field goal attempts, eight of 
10 tosses at the gift 1 ine and played a flawless floor game. 
Selvig went on to honorable mention al 1-league honors, a commendable feat for a 
sophomore, and Heathcote predicted a great career for the product of Montana's Class C 
basketball circuit. 
But the Outlook native's junior season was one of pain and frustration, not one of 
triumph and accomplishment. 
A slightly wrenched knee required surgery two weeks before the season. The knee 
incident was one athletes dread. Selvig twisted his right knee early in preseason drills, 
but it failed to heal as expected and surgery was necessary. 
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Despite the operation, Selvig was back in the 1 ineup by January 1. ''~le believed he 
would be his old self, but the knee wasn't healing like we expected and he also 
over-extended it a bit in one of the games,'' UM Athletic Trainer Naseby Rhinehart said. 
Selvig continued to play with the team, but was only able to play intermitter.tly. 
Adjusting to the effects of the operation have occupied Selvig for much of the 
current season. "Bo (Selvig's nickname) can't do some things the way he used to and he 
has had to adjust his play to this fact," Heathcote said. "He has spent much of this year 
battling old habits." 
Heathcote believes Selvig has turned the corner in the adjustment process. "He has 
played well since the first of the year and the Bobcat game was by far his best of the 
season," the U11 mentor said. 
Heathcote is anxious to have Selvig finish his career on a strong note. Nine Big 
Sky games remain for the Grizzlies and with seven to be played in the friendly confines 
of Adams Fieldhouse the Grizzlies remain a threat in the league. 
"Against Idaho Friday night and Gonzaga Saturday night we hope the team can make its 
move in the Big Sky race and that Bo can continue his surge," Heathcote commented. 
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